
Mackenzie is located within the heart of BC's Northern Rocky Mountain Trench. You do not have
to travel far to experience natural unspoiled British Columbia wilderness surrounding this small
community. If outdoor recreation and adventure is your goal Mackenzie offers hiking, biking,
hunting, fishing, camping, climbing, skiing, snowboarding, golfing, paddling, boating, wildlife
viewing, and all manner of power sport opportunities of all seasons at your fingertips!

Hike, bike or drive to visit picturesque Morfee Lake, located minutes from any accommodation in
town, and enjoy paddling, fishing, boating, swimming or just lounging on the sandy beach.Half of
this gem is reserved for non-motorized recreation providing for an amazing relaxing experience
with crystal clear water and Morfee Mountain as your backdrop. 

Complementing a network of trails in John Dahl Park is the newly completed Azan Tunneh Trail
which boasts a sizable wheelchair accessible section. This community perimeter trail offers easy
access at multiple points around town for bikers and walkers of all ages. Visit MORATA.CA for
more information on trail network and upcoming events.  From parts of the trail the Mackenzie
Golf and Country Club is viewable, a scenic 9-hole course and driving range offering affordable
green fees and rentals of clubs and carts. 

Mackenzie also features an exceptional recreation centre complete with arena and pool. This
facility supports a wide variety of recreation experiences with indoor multi-use squash court,
pickle ball court, play-gym, climbing wall, fully equipped gym, library and wonderful community
event spaces. Nearby skate park, play park and bike park/pump track also attract enthusiasts of
all ages.

For higher elevation fun you must visit Morfee Mountain which can be reached with a relatively
easy 20-30 min drive from town. You will be rewarded with breathtaking alpine views of Williston
Lake and the Rocky Mountain Trench. Here you will also access our newly established mountain
bike trail network featuring BC’s longest shuttle access downhill trail. This epic ride starts with a 6
km stretch through the alpine with amazing views of the Northern Rockies range before starting
the main descent. This trail is a blue and black-rated downhill track suitable for novice to
experienced riders. For shorter ride options, a 1 km up track provides access to 4 km of downhill
trail network. Portions of the trail network are suitable for multiple uses, providing hiking
opportunities right next to Mackenzie.

When the landscape around you is this big and this full of adventure, you’ll take home the
ultimate souvenir — an experience you will never forget.

Welcome to Mackenzie, BC!


